
2020-2021 PRESCHOOL UNIFORM DRESS CODE 
 

GIRLS’ UNIFORMS - Purchase from Flynn & O’Hara only 
 

1. Maroon and grey uniform jumper – Shorts or tights must be worn under uniform jumper 

2. White peter pan collar blouse 

3. Maroon drop-waist knit dress (optional) – Shorts or tights must be worn under dress 

4. Maroon crew neck cardigan sweater with school shield (optional) 

5. Maroon fleece with school shield (optional, may be worn with PE and school uniform in 

the classroom) 

Additional uniform requirements: 

6. White anklet or knee socks  

7. Black sturdy mary-janes, saddle or dress shoes.  No ballet slippers, heels, crocs, sandals, 

open toe, boots, booties, clogs (without backs) or wheelies. 

8. White or Grey tights (optional in winter uniform season) 

  

BOYS’ UNIFORMS- Purchase from Flynn & O’Hara only 
 

1. Grey pull on elastic waist uniform slacks  

2. Grey pull on elastic waist uniform walking shorts  

3. Maroon three button knit polo with school shield 

4. Maroon sweater vest with school logo (optional) 

5. Maroon fleece with school shield (optional, may be worn with PE and school uniform in 

the classroom) 

Additional uniform requirements: 

6. Black crew socks (no low cut socks or socks with logos or writing) 

7. Solid black sturdy dress or tie shoes with matching laces.  No crocs or wheelies. 

 
 

P.E. - 2020-2021 UNIFORM DRESS CODE 

 
GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ PE UNIFORM -  Purchase from Lands’ End Only 

1. Short sleeve grey t-shirt with school logo  

2. Grey  half zip sweatshirt with school shield (optional) 

Additional uniform requirements: 

3. Black mesh shorts 

4. Black sweatpants (worn during winter uniform season) 

5. Black or White ankle sport socks 

6. Dark non-marking athletic shoes 
 

All Preschool students will wear the gym uniform to school on their assigned PE day and remain 

in the uniform all day. During winter uniform season the sweatpants are required.  Shorts may be 

worn under the sweatpants and may be removed for PE class only.  The optional grey half zip 

sweatshirt or maroon fleece from the designated uniform companies may be worn in the 

classroom on the assigned PE days. 

 

** St. John Preschool PE uniform will be required as spare clothes for the classroom 

should a change of clothes be needed during the day. 

 


